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Tuesday, January 22
nd

 

NOTE: 4
th

 Tuesday  

Back by Enthusiastic Applause: 

Father & Son Allen & Matt Carlson!  

Music with a Message, featuring 

country & gospel favorites, vocal 

and instrumental.  

Thanksgiving Love Offering 

 
~~~  Menu   ~~~ 

Chicken Florentine 
Vegetable Medley 

Roasted Tri Color Potatoes 
Mixed Green Salad 

Broccoli Cheddar Soup 
Turtle Cake 

Picture by Anne Moore 

 

His love has no limit; 
His grace has no measure; 
His power has no boundary 

known unto men. 
For out of His infinite 

riches in Jesus 
He giveth, and giveth, 

and giveth again! 
 

“. . . My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made 

perfect in weakness.” 

—II Corinthians 12:9 

Lunch Reservations 

 Boomers & Beyond Desk in 
the Atrium 

 New Community Groups 

 Sue Beed @ 402.938.1570 
For menu planning purposes, 

reservations and cancellations 
must be made by noon the 
Sunday prior to the event. 

http://www.cccomaha.org/
http://www.cccomaha.org/live
http://www.cccomaha.org/messages


Upcoming Events 

Invite friends to come with you! 
 

SENIORS FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON 

First Tuesday each month 

Great encouragement, fellowship, delicious lunch, inspiring speakers /  

D127 Fellowship Hall / 11:30 AM 
 

 

January 1 – Happy New Year! Luncheon cancelled this month. 

 

February 5 – Sue Beed, our CCC Counseling / Seniors Admin, 

shares her story! 

 

Lunch sign-up ($6) by Noon the Sunday prior @ the Boomers & Beyond Desk in the 

Atrium, your New Community Group  

or call Margaret Betten / 402-885-8758 

 

SENIORS BREAKFAST 

8:30 AM Second Tuesday each month 

Come for encouraging fellowship! All Welcome! 

 Meeting at Village Inn @ 138th & Maple    

 
 

SUPER ADULTS  

 Third Tuesday each month 
               
 

  

January 22 (Note 4
th

 Tuesday) – Father & Son Allen & 

Matt Carlson!  Music with a Message, featuring 

country & gospel favorites, vocal and instrumental.  

Thanksgiving Love Offering 

 

February 19 – “Safety for Seniors” with  

Officer Jenny Nelson of the Omaha Police Department 

 

9:30 AM Check-in & Coffee in Atrium / 10:30 Chapel / Noon Lunch 
 

Sign-up ($6) by Noon the Sunday prior Sunday prior @ the Boomers & Beyond Desk 

in the Atrium, at your New Community Group,  

or call Sue Beed / 402-938-1570  

 

 

The Stamp Ministry  
Fridays come anytime between 8–11 AM in Room D127 

All are welcome!  Join in the work and Fellowship.   

Contact Janice Hurley at 402-393-1010 
 

 



Invitation to Ladies Prayer  

A group of ladies meet at 10:30 AM 

Monday mornings in the Fireside 

Room (I 188) to pray for our 

Missionaries serving around the 

globe.  We use the Prayer and Praise 

sheets and other information we 

receive on our Missionaries to pray for 

their needs and requests.  We also pray 

for each other, our church and city, and 

celebrate God's answers to prayer.  All 

women are welcome!  It is a special 

time together.     
 

Blessings, Alice Norris  402-334-5569 
 

Happy Birthday  
 

 
 
 

Gerald Busselman 1/1 
Bobbie Farley  1/4 
Peggy Frye  1/4 
Marjorie Anderson 1/4 
Norma Clark  1/5 
Willie Lehn  1/5 
David MacDonald 1/5 
Connie Sivadge 1/7 
Joanie Mulry  1/8 
Jim Vandenberg 1/9 
Crescencia Corpuz 1/10 
Ned Holmes  1/10 
Cheryl Medley  1/11 

Doris Miller  1/11 
Jerry Huebert  1/12 
Don Beernink  1/13 
Roger Atwood  1/14 
Jim Whitesel  1/14 
Warren Mellema 1/15 
Virginia Wiese  1/16 
Jim Jensen  1/17 
Joyce Hart  1/18 
Janice Hurley  1/19 
Carol Bowden  1/20 
Vel Grove  1/20 
Fred Link  1/20 
Kerry Merritt  1/21 
Pastor Paul Gedden 1/21 
Jeann Christoffersen 1/23 

Lynne Hemen  1/23 
Pastor Bob Livingston 1/23 
Pastor Mark Ashton 1/24 
Jo Ann Holt  1/24 
Sharon Timberman 1/24 
Gene College  1/25 
Paul Andreas  1/27 
Helen Robinson 1/28 
Janiece Sattler  1/28 
Shirley Mappes 1/30 
Carole Martin  1/30 
Rosemary Campbell 1/31 
Lyle Irvin  1/31 

 

 

A Happy Birthday to you! A Happy Birthday to you! May you feel Jesus near, every Day of the year! 

      



Verses to Ponder 
 

“The steadfast love of the LORD never 

ceases; his mercies never come to an 

end; 
 
they are new every morning; great 

is your faithfulness.”   
Lamentations 3:22-23 

 

But he said to me, "My grace is 

sufficient for you, for my 

power is made perfect in 

weakness." Therefore I will 

boast all the more gladly 

about my weaknesses, so that 

Christ's power may rest on me.   

2 Corinthians 12:9 
 

 
 

Blessed Assurance,  

Jesus is Mine 

Fanny Crosby 
 

1. Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! 

 Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine! 

 Heir of salvation, purchase of God, 

 Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood.  

 

Refrain: This is my story, this is my song, 

 Praising my Savior all the day long; 

 This is my story, this is my song, 

 Praising my Savior all the day long. 

 

2. Perfect submission, perfect delight, 

 Visions of rapture now burst on my sight; 

 Angels, descending, bring from above 

 Echoes of mercy, whispers of love. 

  

    3. Perfect submission, all is at rest, 

  I in my Savior am happy and blest, 

 Watching and waiting, looking above, 

 Filled with His goodness, lost in His love.  

Need a “Kick-Start” 

for the New Year? 

 

“Yet those who wait for the LORD Will 
gain new strength; They will mount up 

with wings like eagles, They will run 
and not get tired, They will walk and 

not become weary.” Isaiah 40:31 
 

 
 
 

My Hope is Built on Nothing Less 

Edward Mote and William B. Bradbury 
 

1. My hope is built on nothing less  

 than Jesus' blood and righteousness.  

 I dare not trust the sweetest frame,  

 but wholly lean on Jesus' name.  
 

Refrain:  On Christ the solid rock I stand,  

           all other ground is sinking sand;  

           all other ground is sinking sand.  
 

2. When Darkness veils his lovely face,  

 I rest on his unchanging grace.  

 In every high and stormy gale,  

 my anchor holds within the veil.  
  

3. His oath, his covenant, his blood  

 supports me in the whelming flood.  

 When all around my soul gives way,  

 he then is all my hope and stay.  
  

4. When he shall come with trumpet sound,  

 O may I then in him be found!  

 Dressed in his righteousness alone,  

 faultless to stand before the throne!  



  

“From Strength to Strength” 
By Charles Spurgeon, edited by Alistair Begg 

 

“They go from strength to strength.” 
Psalm 84:7 

 

"They go from strength to strength." 
There are various renderings of these words, 
but all of them contain the idea of progress. 
"They go from strength to strength." That is, 
they grow stronger and stronger. Usually, if 
we are walking we go from strength to 
weakness; we start fresh and in good order 
for our journey, but by and by the road is 
rough, and the sun is hot; so we sit down by 
the wayside and then resume our weary way. 

But the Christian pilgrim, having 
obtained fresh supplies of grace, is as 
vigorous after years of weary travel and 
struggle as when he first set out. He may not 
be quite so elated and buoyant, nor perhaps 
quite so hot and hasty in his zeal as he once 
was, but he is much stronger in all that 
constitutes real power; and if he travels more 
slowly, he does so more surely. 

Some gray-haired veterans have been 
as firm in their grasp of truth and as zealous 
in spreading it as they were in their younger 
days. But sadly, it must be confessed it is 
often otherwise, for the love of many grows 
cold, and iniquity flourishes; but this is their 
own sin and not the fault of the promise, 
which still holds good: "Even youths shall faint 
and be weary, and young men shall fall 
exhausted; but they who wait for the LORD 
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up 
with wings like eagles; they shall run and not 
be weary; they shall walk and not faint."1 

Fretful spirits sit down and trouble 
themselves about the future. "Unfortunately," 
they say, "we go from affliction to affliction." 
Very true, O you of little faith; but you go from 
strength to strength also. You will never find a 
bundle of affliction that does not have in it 
somewhere sufficient grace. God will give the 
strength of ripe maturity along with the burden 
allotted to full-grown shoulders. 
1) Isaiah 40:30-31 
 

Truth for Life,  “Morning & Evening” Crossway 

Come Pray Together 

Wednesdays 
 

 “’Not by might nor by power, 

but by My Spirit,’ says the 

Lord of hosts.” Zechariah 4:6 
 

 

10:30-11:30 AM in Classroom C118 

… for our Pastor and church ministries, our Missionaries, 
revival, the Persecuted Church, our children, City, Nation, 

the World, and needs in the body.  
 
 

To receive the weekly prayer sheet by email, 

contact Paul at paulg@cccomaha.org   

 

 
 

When we enter the beautiful city, 
And the saved all around us appear, 
We'll hear from several people, 
"It was you that invited me here." 
We will ask in amazement,  
"Did I invite you to heaven?"   
Then we will learn that it was during the time  
we were looking unto Jesus,  
mirroring His joy.  
We are not suns to burn others  
with our "self-goodness,"  
just moons to reflect His dear light. 

Corrie Ten Boom 

 

A Favorite Recipe 
 

Take a CUP of KINDNESS, 

        mix it well with LOVE, 

Add a lot of Patience 

        and FAITH in GOD ABOVE, 

Sprinkle very generously 

        with JOY and THANKS and  

CHEER--- 

And you'll have lots of "ANGEL FOOD" 

        to feast on all the year. 
 

From "Someone Cares" by Helen Steiner Rice, 1972, 

Guideposts 

http://info.truthforlife.org/e1t/c/*VYxBVb4lfmMYW6yq4tr1ZY-vD0/*W75_3v391rhcHW6jV0gB8mf_t40/5/f18dQhb0Sjvg8XJ9qWW7s-sKJ2qwv1yVK6_3y3DqMyVMf5np6XD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vN1mybVcY7NjtW25F_BQ4vFpLQW97QBwB96zRPSW6b-Lyh51vDFJW6QjZ-k95BJrmW4rQd0y98jtJ8N4WJrtddVkh4W90G7th8S1YZMV3nl7Z8RRjQgW62nkdJ83KHrFW7J39pB2przrYN6W3RDgHd1gTMzV2fGYSX-5W7m_B1R5c8d-SW378fdJ2pq3NGW1pctsF3yMwY6V2t-xt8L7PgPW50zZT52gGgl2W2hsDgD5wQjNCW2pClch4YdnxzW87TKcL3gBdyQW5WQ-TY6QfskQW3zp0vS9hFW-kW9j7CGh2-p1mMVc5TQL9jZ_ClVbGp2X4DJ_JXW49kJcm15_fN_W3CVWzH8csLSqW1036y734S-qgW5pVCGF5L0qBNW5B1K_b4wHWbrW5qv4fv7jvwZyW1rr33_4vmRszW4MkMkW6n8BH3W5_yDCr7bzXdmW9jMThj3y19vCW3wqsm55qtPLh111
http://info.truthforlife.org/e1t/c/*VYxBVb4lfmMYW6yq4tr1ZY-vD0/*W19gkVj3MHv9VN9g6s_G6z44P0/5/f18dQhb0Smj38XJbp2W7s-sKJ2qwv1yVK6_3y3DqMyVMf5rWMXD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vN1mybVcY7NjtW25F_BQ4vFpLQW97ScZZ25NVT9W7cMMgp6c-1lqW1qXcrL1nrCGwW96zRPS6bT6L3W8RRjRD5CkvplW6vYDb47v70xcW34mKvy8mQMYTW7NM5zG74w1ZrW3X0g0y6bp1cMVbq5fx4TKc2lW5vJfS496wXw7W1xvqjY5cdH6vW3hndQn7cyNvyW2V7Jmm2BFs7LW4TBrQh24FJkdW4VtQqt5tH6dkW5ch_GC5CzZK6W6pgPCq7yQjq9N50mcf-ScfS-V2clMJ8QKdvYW2zl-Fy15RtKkW1dyKr41bBvW3W403yQ_4BMQqJN8csGDVD2JBLW7vNyb83dRqnzW5hkThl5RXF0kN7lxHDw10NbdW5x6QZX7cFV_ZW85_q9j2gVcSrW6B7P-_3tnqZkW2fDvmy7ZN6TvW7MY67T3wLfM4V119R341sB56103
http://info.truthforlife.org/e1t/c/*VYxBVb4lfmMYW6yq4tr1ZY-vD0/*W19gkVj3MHv9VN9g6s_G6z44P0/5/f18dQhb0Smj38XJbp2W7s-sKJ2qwv1yVK6_3y3DqMyVMf5rWMXD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vN1mybVcY7NjtW25F_BQ4vFpLQW97ScZZ25NVT9W7cMMgp6c-1lqW1qXcrL1nrCGwW96zRPS6bT6L3W8RRjRD5CkvplW6vYDb47v70xcW34mKvy8mQMYTW7NM5zG74w1ZrW3X0g0y6bp1cMVbq5fx4TKc2lW5vJfS496wXw7W1xvqjY5cdH6vW3hndQn7cyNvyW2V7Jmm2BFs7LW4TBrQh24FJkdW4VtQqt5tH6dkW5ch_GC5CzZK6W6pgPCq7yQjq9N50mcf-ScfS-V2clMJ8QKdvYW2zl-Fy15RtKkW1dyKr41bBvW3W403yQ_4BMQqJN8csGDVD2JBLW7vNyb83dRqnzW5hkThl5RXF0kN7lxHDw10NbdW5x6QZX7cFV_ZW85_q9j2gVcSrW6B7P-_3tnqZkW2fDvmy7ZN6TvW7MY67T3wLfM4V119R341sB56103
http://info.truthforlife.org/e1t/c/*VYxBVb4lfmMYW6yq4tr1ZY-vD0/*W3g9q_l5ylRJjW4PZPQ93YjzPn0/5/f18dQhb0S5fn8XJ9qWW7s-sKJ2qwv1yVK6_3y3DqMyVMf5g3PXD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vN1mybVcY7NjtW25F_BQ4vFpLQW97ScZZ25NVX4N7cMWHDYFxqFN1p1pCbfh0LnW999f656PVJWyW625bx16Gj8TSW6bVy-525hvjFVHZ5KN5D8zFFW5m3ZGG96dt4SW4r1QvY1mfdX7W8gjY6L8WBKbVW56sy_82NhXFJVv966z5pCvPBW7s6djY3p4RHHN322c1w6Q8C4W8jNWV03pSl-PW54tYh11fm334W6xhBc656zq1-W2S05X23mST6tW7nWtxr59GVV_W1h28dv7KBxMpW6YmBVy1fC3BRN13R8rs5Zhd1W5YL6sX4lBZ6FV5q4m82hT4WkW4M11334H_8kRW2NgZmG1WX05wW24WZNS20Ww3GN8S4_Qcd8y6qW1QPdJf91ZD7HW93fbNL56fG_pW9fXhQ68K7_f1W2B9DWL5SHq-9W632kjy2ZkDpKW2GfsR328qG9z0
mailto:paulg@cccomaha.org


Boomers & Beyond Groups 

New Community Groups are 

welcoming classes that meet year around, 
focused on making healthy disciples for Jesus 
through strong biblical teaching, warm 
fellowship, missionary focus, loving care, and 
dedicated prayer.  Come join a group! 

Dayspring / 7:45 AM / C117 Dayspring is a cross-

generational class that welcomes singles and couples 
for challenging teaching, ministry projects, 
missionary support, and outstanding care groups. 
 

Kingdom Builders / 9 AM / C220  Join Kingdom 

Builders for prayer, fellowship, biblical teaching, and 
learning the Word together. 
 

Thankful Hearts / 9 AM / I188  Fireside Room 

This cross-generational group for ages focuses on 
Bible study, friendship, life application, and growing 
in relationship with Jesus Christ.  
 

Ambassadors / 10:30 AM / D127  These caring 

and praying seniors focus on strong biblical teaching 
with love for Christ, missionaries, and our nation. 
 

Ecclesia / 10:30 AM / D126  A mix of seniors and 

younger adults.  Sing the old hymns, fellowship, and 
go deep into God’s Word.  Join our caring family!    
 

SALT - Spiritually Advancing Linked 

Together / 10:30 AM / C117  Boomers and seniors 

are welcome for great fellowship, prayer, the study 
of God’s Word, and class socials.  
 

Journey Groups for all adults are where 

real life happens together. Meet regularly to 
study, pray, and grow with others. Belong to a 
community, be transformed by the gospel, and 

be on mission for the people in the city. To learn 
more about Journey Groups or find one near 

you, visit the Next Steps booth in the Atrium or 
online at www.cccomaha.org/journey-groups 

 

 

GriefShare 
Christ Community Church 
Tuesdays – 6:30-8:00 PM 

R188 Fireside Room 
 

In our journey from mourning to joy, 
GriefShare provides help and 

encouragement  
after the death of a spouse, child, 

family member, or friend.   
While this is a 13-week series, persons may begin 

attending at any point. 
Each session is “self-contained,” so you do not have 

to attend in sequence.   
Please come.  Invite a friend or loved one. 

Contact:  Deb Jones / 402.658.0767 
 

 

“Boomers & Beyond” What’s your passion? 

Looking for a place serve? Pick up a brochure 

at the Boomers & Beyond Desk in the Atrium! 
 
- 

Monthly Senior Server Newsletter – Pick-

up your copy at the Boomers & Beyond 

Window or call Sue Beed at 402-938-1570.  
 

Financial Guidance --- John 

Guthmann is available for 

confidential assistance free of 

charge through the CCC 

Counseling Office …  

Call John @ 402-399-8058 
 

CCC Benevolence & Food Pantry ---  need help 

with immediate and emergency needs?   

Call Doni Gregory @ 402-330-3360 
 

 Monthly Hymn Sheets available at 
Boomers & Beyond Desk in the Atrium!   

 

 

Preparing Well to Finish Well 
Believing it is a God-honoring gesture to communicate 
our desires to our loved ones, two booklets have been 

prepared:  “My Funeral Wishes” and “Valuable 
Documents.” Available at Boomers & Beyond Desk in the 

Atrium or call Sue  @ 402-330-3360  
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.cccomaha.org/journey-groups


 

NEW YEAR SCRIPTURE PRAYER –  

“GOD IS DOING A NEW THING” 

 

“Those considering the cost of discipleship must daily relinquish the 

right to self and become “spiritual Levites” whose lives delight God.  

Alice Smith, Beyond the Veil 
 

Quiet your heart before the Lord before you begin and 
dedicate the New Year to Him and His purposes … 

 
 
 

 

Thank You, Father, for touching me, and leaving me forever changed!  How I praise Your 
great name!  Thank You, Lord Jesus, that because of Your finished work on the cross, the 

confession of my mouth that You are Lord, and the assuredness in my heart that You have been 
raised from the dead  – I have been made a new creation!  The old has gone – what is new has 

come!  Hallelujah!    
 

Empower me by Your Spirit to continually choose to put off my old self and be made new 
in the attitude of my mind.  As I enter this New Year, I choose to put on the new self, knowing 

that I have been created to be like You in true righteousness and holiness! I invite You O Lord, 
to renew and change me this New Year, that I might be more like You.  
 

Show me, I pray, every residual way that I yet conform to the pattern of this world.  May 
this day mark the beginning of radical obedience in my life.  
 

Renew my mind, that the way I live might be transformed.  Put to death old self-serving 
attitudes, I pray, and give to me the attitude of Christ Jesus.   
 

Renew my heart.  Take what is yet ‘stone’ and give me a heart that is totally ‘flesh’ – soft 
and pliable in Your hand.   
 

Renew joy and gladness in my heart and life.  Give me new songs to sing to You, that I 
might join with all of Your creation in pronouncing Your greatness, and not be silent!  For You 

are great and greatly to be praised!  
 

Renew my strength and determination to follow You, no matter the cost.  I ask for new 

strength that is of Your Spirit to rise-up in me! 
 

I confess, Father, that I love to soar on wings like eagles, or run and not grow weary. But 
it is the walking and not fainting, the daily faithful pilgrimage that wearies me.  Forgive me, 
Father.  Strengthen me.  Make all things new, for my hope is in You.  Once again, I set my heart 

on pilgrimage with You, and my eyes on Your face, Lord Jesus.  As I step into this New Year, I 
consecrate my life to Your purposes and plans.  In the name of the One who goes before me, 

Jesus.  Amen. 
 

Colossians 2:13-15; Romans 10:9; 2 Corinthians 5:17; Ephesians 4:23-24; Romans 8:29; Philippians 2:5; 

Ezekiel 11:18; Psalm 96:1; Psalm 145:3; Isaiah 40:29-31; Psalm 84:5-7; Hebrews 12:2; 1 Corinthians 6:20 
 

Tiece King. Pray the Word is sponsored by the C&MA Evangelical Church of Bangkok (www.ecb.asia).  
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Hello from the Medranos, 
 

It is an honor to write to you today.  My name is Dan 

Medrano and my better half’s name is Jocelyn.  We are 

the new missionaries being sent by Christ Community 

Church. We are excited about the new adventure that 

God has called us to.  We will be serving and using the 

gifts that God has bestowed on us to reach the people 

of Cuba. 

  

My wife, Jocelyn, was born to a military family in 

Germany and moved to Bellevue, Nebraska when she 

was just four years old.  She was raised in a Christian 

household where God was the main priority.  I was 

born in Jamaica, New York and later moved to Florida 

during my teenage years.  I was raised in a Christian 

household as well, but I didn’t have a strong 

relationship with Christ until I went to college in 

Fremont, Nebraska.  Jocelyn and I met at Midland  

 

University at a Christian event called “Campus 

Crusade for Christ”.  A few years later, we decided to 

tie the knot and got married.  

 

God has done some amazing things in our lives that 

have shaped and challenged our faith.  We are who we 

are today, because of the experiences that the Lord has 

guided us through. I truly believe the Lord has been 

preparing us to serve on the mission field.  In June of 

2019, we are packing our bags and moving to Miami, 

Florida so that we can finally start our ministry to the 

people of Cuba.   

 

We look forward to meeting 

you and telling you more 

about our ministry.  There is 

so much to talk about, so 

please feel free to stop us 

and say hello. 

 

In Christ,  

Dan & Jocelyn Medrano
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